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Abstract

The double-la\er capacitor (DLC) is a lolr voltage device exhibiting an extremely high capacitancc value in
comparison trilh other capacitor technologies ol similar physical size. lt's also a promising device for certain
porter eleclronic apPlication as energv storage, A three RC branch equivalcnt circuit lvas ised to characterize
its terminal b€ha\ior and the equivalent circuits result are simulated using PSIM to provide the power
electronics engineers a model for the terminal behavior of thc DLC. An elaborated mcthod to identilV the ;ircuit
parameters rras al5o presented here. The mcasurements of carbon-based DLC,\ sholled thtt th; simulated
equi\'alent circuir response is similar rlith the experimental results.

Kelvords: Double-la\.: ..i..tci(or. Energy storage. Three RC
branch equiyalent circuil. Te:rr:nirl behavior. carbon b:rsed DLC.

l.lntroduction

Double-layer capaciror c:n be used fbr energy storage and
peak poler conlrol rr order to increase the eficiencv and
tlre life c'.te ^t :.r.'r'm. Potenrral rpplrc.rrions arc seen ar
the momenl ln s.o:i ttme uninternlpted power supplies
(UPS) and peal iu.:J sharing in combination with batte;es
l1-2]. l-he porre: ::nsirr of these capacitors is higher than
that of ball.rtr-s. ri.J rhi. energy density is l0 to 20 tltnes
higher than rh:l oi electrolyic capacitors lor powel
applications 'l-. .-Smaller DLC's have been known for
several rears. rrr double-layer capacitors fbr power
applications are -,ust emerging. This paper concentrates on
Carbon-Based Double-Laver Capacitors (DLC,s) suitable
for power applic.:rrons. *hich although expensive. are
becoming no\ commercjail\ available. These capacitors are
low voltage derrces rirh a rated voltage of 2.3 V and are
available with capacirance ralues of470F.900F and 1500F
[3]. Higher voltages can be achieved by connecting many
cells in series lrke in barrencs. 'l-o snrdy possible
applications, a termrnal model describing the beharior o1'the
DLC is required. A rhree RC branch equivalent [j] is
simulated to descnbe the termrnal behavior. of a DLCI since
the simple RC circuir is insutficient to descnbc nonhnearity
of charge-drscharge profile of a DLC. The sinrulated model
tbllows rnore precisell. the measured tenrinal behaviot of
the DLC. Physical reasoning sLrpports the stntctul-e of the
equivalent model. A method to identify the palameters of
the simulated model is presented. The resrLlts are presented
to gain a better understanding of rhe terminal charactedstics
olthe DLC.

2. DLC Equivalent Circuit

The purpose of the equivalent circuit is to provide a model
of the terminal behavior of the DLC in po\\,er electronlcs
circuits [3-5]. The DLC consjsts of activated carbon
pafiicles that act as polarizable electrodes. These parlicles
strongly packcd are immersed in an electrolyic solution

lorming a double-layer charge djstr-ibution along tlte contact
surface between carbon and electrol)1e l3l. Three major
aspects of the physics of the double-layel charge
dishibution have an influence in the structure of tlte
equivalent circuit model and these are as follows.

First, based on rhe electrochemisrr-y of the intcrface
between two matenals in different phases, the double-layer
charge distributjon of differcntial sections of the intefacc is
modeled as an RC circuit wlrere resistance is for the
resistivity of the carbon particles and the capacitol. is due to
the capacitance between carbon and electrolltc.

Second, based on the tireoty of the interfacial tension iu the
double-layer, the capacitance of the double-layer charge
distfibution depends on the potentiai differeDce across the
matenal.

Third, the doubJe-layer charge distribution shows cedain
selfdischarge.

'fhe choice of three brarches is the least number, if good
acculacy is wanted for the specified time range of 30 min.
I aclr of the thrcc branclles hrs I drslrncr rrne consla,rl
differing from the others in more than an order of
magritude which will lesult in an easily measurable model.
The first or immediate branch, with the elements Rr C. and
the voltage- dependent capacitor Cjr (in trlv), domjnates the
inmediate behavior of the DLC in the time range of
seconds in response to a charge action. The second or
delayed blanch, witl't parameters Ra and C6 dominates the
terminal behavior in the r.ange ofmrnutes. Finally, fhe third
or long-temt branch, with parameterc R1 and C1 determines
the behavior fbr times longer.than 10 min [3].
A leakage resistor', parallel to tl.re tennirlals, is added to
represent the self discharge properry l3]. The proposed
eqtiivalent circuit is shown in Fig. l (-).
3. Parameters Id€ntifi cation

As stated before. the physics of the DLC predicts a voltage
dependent value of capacitance. To simplify the model, this
property has only been assigned to the first or immediate
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branch in the simulated DLC model. The usual Iinear

definilion oIcapacttance t. the following:

o
C =- .............t tr

V
with Q the stored charge and V the capacitot voltage. The

same definition of applies if the charge Q is the total charge

in the device or an incremental charge AQ resr.Llllng fiom an

incremental change AV in voltage. 'Ihis definitrm is not

valid for voitage-dependent capacitance A usefirl deflnition.

as it describes the change in charge at a given voltage' is the

differential capacitance. This capacitance is defined as

do
CantV; '-1 , ............t2t \\!th dQ an tncremctrlal

dt/
charge in charge at a cerlain capacitor voltage V' that

produces an incremental change in vo)tage dV
Based on the physics of the double layer and the usable

range of voltage for the DLC, the differential capacitance is

modeled as a constant capacitor and a capacitor ufiich value

varies linearly with the voltage
cdif(v):cio+cir*v ............(3)

To verify this model of the nonlinear capacitance,

measurements have been carried out to determine ihe

parameters C;n and Cil This nonlinear behavior of the

immediate capacitance of the DLC has the consequence that

more energy per voltage incremenl is stored at hlgher

voltage than it would be in a constant llnear capacitor'

Calcutating the stored energy in the immediate branch of the

capacitor, it is
/-/-

t-l-lvy:+'t v '(-I2c.v'z) r4r
23

This is derived by using (2) and (3) and a constant charge

cunent I, from E=lvxidt ............ (5)

with idt = ldt = dQ : C616 dv and E = l( cio + c,rrv)

First, the equivalent capacitance C,, defined as the

capacitance value of a linear capacitor holding the same

charge as the DLC at some vo)tage V (Cq: Qorc/V) This

capacitance derired from tJtand t4) is

C.
c.=C,,,+r .v ................ (6)'2
with Qorc=JCain dV= i(C,o + Crr'V) xdV= Ciox

V+(l/2)Ci1xV'?
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Second, the equivalent c3p3i:'.jrl:l
capacitance value of a iinear c.:c::'::"-
energy as the DLC al some ' oi';+

--':qlrE -

.!"rrd t
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-!ts

derived from (6) is
1

a-t.+-(' ,\l
t

lmmediate Branch Parameters ldentifi crtial

The immediate branch parametcrc are iJenli:; ::r!mt I
fully discharged DLC with high constant : r::.-: {.t r
time constant of the immediate branch is sn:. :.:-?rr:t
with the time constant of the other t\\o t't5: cs n r
assrlmed that all the charge is initialll sto:i: m .

immediate branch.

Et,et n = 0:
Belore identification Vo = 0 V.

Qo: 0

Cunent source is switched on-

E,e tn=1:
tr = 20 ms.
tr is given by the expedinental fact that the currenl nt5
to the set value in less than 20 ms

Measure Vt= 0.075V.
After the small time tl , the DI-C terminal voltage is

mainly determined by the voltage drop at Ri Parameter:

v. 0.015vR ._r::,1- 2.5me)' I"' 3oA
Here l"r, is 5ozi, ofrated cuuent 600A

Event n =2:
Reached rvhen V, - V1 + AV.
AV is chosen to be 50 mV. V2 = 0.075 + 0.05 = 0 125 V

MeasLLre t2:0.47s, At = t, - tr= 0 47 0.02 = 0 45s.

As Vctis approximately zero, the differential capacitance

is equal to Cio

Parameter:
rr O 45sc -t,.-L-30A, " ''" '210F

' At/ 0.0 51/

Evett n = 3:
Reached when V1 = V,.'.6= 2.3V.
Measure tr = 37s
The current source is tumed off (l.r:0)

Evefit tt = 4:
ta = tr + 20 ms:37s + 0.02s = 37.02s.

20 ms is given by fall time ofthe current.

Measure V+ = 2.25V
Total charge supplied to the DLC:

Q.,: Lr, " (t4{r) :30A r (37.02s-0.02s): l l l0C
From Qror = Cq' Va, rve car find Cq:493 Fandthen

using (6) tbe voltage-dependent capacitance may be

calcrrlated.
)

r c,o rl2t(.r'Vr or.C,,- ,-, rlC. Co)

Fig. 1: Equivalent circuit model lor DLC
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As t6 t5 is three times the second branclt time constant.
the charge redistribLrtion from the immediate to the
delayed b,ranch has ended at 16 and V., : Vo (uottug.
across delayed branch).
The delayed branch capacitance is calculated using the
clrarge baiance:

9, C > V \,rC, (,r,y,2)
Plrameter'

c,, = 
Q-, ( c,o ,9it .. t 'l

/. \. ) ")

"+. f: or'loot- r'.1es1 ror.srrIq8l ' 2 "'l
this is approximated to 100F.
So. tnwill be 5L03 + 3(0.9exl0OF) = j2l.03s

Long-Term Branch parameters Identification
Aftel event 6, the immediate and delayed capacitors are.,har8ed ro .\, :rnJ rlre long-rernr capacitor rs trlll
drschargcd. Aiter t.. lhe clrarge redrsrdbutron lrom ,t,.
rn)medralc and del.rled blanches ro the long term branch
takes place. In this case, an intemal tr"nrf; .r*";i-il;,l
flows from the first two branches to the long_term brancir.
The equivalent circuil lrom lrg.l represents Ihe situatron
(fis.3 ).

Fig. 3: l-ong tenn branch idenlification equivalenl circuit.

Eve tft=7:
Reached whenV, = Vo _ AV = i .98V 0.05V : 1.93V: as
AV is chosen ro be 50 rn\.

Measure tr-406.26s, At = b k:406.28s 2i.03s=g5.25s.
As AV is small and Cl is assumed discharged, 11, is
vjtually constant and given by:

Ih = (V6_AV/2)/R1 (Ri and Rd neglected
because R; (( R1 (( R7 ).
Because R.1 is much larger than Ri, the transfer current Io
at this initial instant is supplied mainly from the
immediate branch.
Cdtri rs calculated at the voltage Vci= V6 _ AV/2' Lq8V 0.02)V l.055V rrsing 13yC"n f. f,, V .2-0t- " tq0rF V).J.055V.- 64 .

Palameter:

;,i+ ,")
22. _.te ( t _{49F_27F) , tqorv/, " , 2)1/'

Delayed Branch parameters Identification
Afiet evcnt :1. and due to rhe assumption of distinct time
constants. the imntediate branch is charged Vr to and the
other- hyo branches are discharged. Then. an intenal
eqLriralent cutrenl (lr.) tlor,s lroi the inrmediate to the
delaved branch and the charge redistnbutjon process takes
place.

Fig. 2: Delayed branch idcnIilcalion equivalenl circult.

Eve t =5:
Rcachcd rvhen Vj = \, -\\ 2.25V 0.05V = 2.2V:

as

-\\r is chosen to be 50 mY
\leasur.e t. = 51.O_tS. \1 = l. rr: 51.03s 3i.02

l4.0ls
As l\ is small and C. is assunred dischar.ged, I,, is
Iirluallr constant and grren br:

!,. (V, rl l)R rR ne-!le--red because R;((R,, )
Relating the rransti-r iurrent I.. \ ith the change in ct,arge

at
thc immediate branch. *e ger:

L: Cdrn xAV /tt :69_rF x r_).05\ I:l.0ts:2.,17A.
C6;6is calculated at the r olrage
V.i = Va- AV/2 = 2 25\ - .--r rl.-i\ = 2.225V using (3)(';'s: C16 I Cirx Vc, = l-oF - i90(F,\rlx2.225V =

69Jt-
Paranrcter:

(V,-AItl2)xN 2.22i'x11.01s
= 

6%rxoil-5r- =0 88f)R,t
Cu, x(LV)

this is approximated to 0.9f)

Event = 6:
k = t5 + 3(Rdx C,j).
Tlpically Rdxcd : l00s
MeasureV5-1.98V D _ (v. - av t2) , ar,., -_ c;, . (Ar)

1.9551/ x 85.25,r

64tF ' 0.05y
= 5.2C)



l -e:rkase Rc!istance ldentilication
;h; i..ek.;" re\r\rJlce rs rdenrill"d h\ 'r" 

r'trrirrc .rhc
a"i ""." 

iin. l.'.o"citol rerm'nrl ' oltrlc o' et I prrrod ol

:+- flou,.. fn" capacitor used fbr the leakage resistance

ao"r-i"uai"" *as previously normalized to 2 Iolts [6]'

nft"l ti " 
not ufltuiron, rt is expected that all the irltemai

.r""ai'"".". ,n th" .qu,t"lanr model lrc cl' rr'' cd to tlc

.ri" ""fi*" and tlre 'oltog< 
decrcase as lrttt li'rtt ul ltmc

;;; 1" ;;,,i";"i;J to the eqJivalent leakage resisrance The

O,t*,i"" "i,f'r. "., t24 hours) is much gr.eatef than.the time

i""l*,t-"rifr. three equivaient modei branches; lhereforc'

,ri" i"ou.,,ot- 
'..ssttmed 

as the pcrallel cqrtttalcnt ol the

;;;";;;;;1t".;tJiltc testrlrrnt cticttit ts an Rr-ctrcrtrt lhc

anal1.i. ofa <imple RC circuit grre':
' R,,r'Vr(t) - l/oe

whete C, ls the paral)el equivalent capacitance V' is lhe

i".UL i"v* ."o".l,or terminai voltage ard V" is the initial

""i"g" 
iir:,ft" di..h".ge. ln the previotts equation the \'8lue

"irr,r! 
r*t"g" resistance js assumed to be much larger tharl

ir'," ,".i.ian""" of the three branches Lrsing lhc ser.ies

"pot"-1,""i". 
lor the previotLs equatiolr \\'ith 1 <': Rr"'xCr

gives:

vr(i) =vo() - t I RPck,,)

Detining AV. as the decrease ilr termiral voltage aftcr the 2'1

hours te-st. the following Ielation is produced

lrr rl,c orcr totts relulron V i\ lwo \olr5 \\ l' IreJ<'lrdd

"i,"i 2i r,o,,t. thu rd u0'1V ,r'1 c' r' I'no'rn Irnrn rltc

f,"tio,tl; la"nriti.otiorl ofthe inlerrtal capacitances ulrich is

iqLral to 470F and At is equal to 24 hoLns Hence Rr"' is

,nnro^,.r,all 0l(Q Iable I 'llous tlte t\e'agc ol llre

ii,l"t 
"r"',i 

modcl rJrallrelcr rrtlrte'm'asLrled [or lhc /-0F

ol double-laYet caPacilots

4, Verilication Of l'he Parameters ldentilication

Assumptions

I rcure 4 <h.Js. tltc ',Trrrlltiorl ol d \llrlnle clt_rrgc and t'l.f

.1i,*. (]t.,r,f- ,',, -crlun ln llre frgtrtc tlre rnlraqc' rtr c'ilt
r',.r'|"; 'i;;. Lqrrr\Jlerrr cspacrror\ ltrtc been rnclrrded flre

Doinl A sho\\s the instant at which tl'le cLLlr-ent so rce ls

i"""a "f ,rna the deliryccl branch begins to be calctrlated

o, if'l' oo'n,. rl'c 'oltr.i rtt tltc delrlcJ bt 'nclt r' lorret tlt'r'r

:O:".',ii'" r'.'red '.olrage uhtch m<rtt- Ilrr crrrrs\ \lor(J irr

thi. ir,unaf, is Iower rhan 47u of tlre maximurr energy ln the

[,"".1- ffl,t result validates the assumption of no clatge.at

;,; ;i;" ;i the delavecl branch calculation used in the

DarJmeters ldentl fi cdtion'
i,n,,', n ,"or*. tlre potnt of tlle dclarcd 'rpacilance
calculatiotl.
poi,,, C alo*t tlle stalt of the long terrn blanch calculatiorl

i,', ,t,1, point the aimost equalized voltage in the immediate

and
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Event = 8: tr = 30 nrin:...-;t 
t. it ,. assumed that the charge redistnbution to the

lonj-term branch has ended and the tllree eqLll\alcnt

capacitors have the same voltage'

MeasuteV3= 1 5V
The long-tern capacitance is calcuiated using the chalge

balance:

Qror = CrxV8 + Cd + VB(Clio + Cir xvsl2)

R,., --
VoLt

LVcC,

Tablc l: Identified parameter of 470F capacitor

=--n"t.d 
voltace. V,.,*a :2 1\

-- PARA\4F ll R I ',llL DI (

R, I 2 5 nrf)

Cio 270 F

cl- rg0F1v

Ra 0.9( )

Ca t00F

Rr 5.2( )

C1 22DI'

Rr., 9kf)

(.,
:rll rooe

C,o *
10F +
20 f-

.. I
l

I3c J 

'rlritr ! l/ri

Fig. ,l: Vcrification ofthe paraficter identlfrcalion assumplrons

delayed branches ancl the low voitage present in the long

i*"'frln"fl at this point Those 1r'vo observations confirm

,fl" 
""liai,y "f,ft" 

sLrpposition of independent time behavior

otth" toni t.-t b.uncir with respect to the delayed one

5. Verification Of The Proposed Model Using PSIM

llre recpor\( lor 4-0F DL( was simtrlated fot tlre

"n','rri"n, circtrit tt'ing PSIM l-' lhese llgrrres

demonstrate a very good agreement between measLu-ements

1i- C] ana slmutatiori for a chargc cycle Lrsing 470 F DI-C'

lor oper.ll rp 'ollrgc. bclo\ I V or lec\ lhln '1)n nl lhc

',u.A.oft"g". 
rltc eir,'r betueet' stnltrlltion ultd e'pertntent

i;";;"t;..'il " 
reason fbr this rncreased err.ol is dtre to thc

irisLlmDlloll ol Ill( \ oltlgc dcpcndctrt clp'lcllall(i ln

i--"ii-," btattcll ln ptaclicc cll llle eqrll\nlenl crpacitor'

Par
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have some voltage dependence. The reason for increased
error is tlte energy stored in RC'branches with very long
time constants of hours or days, which have been neglected
in the used model.

Fig. 5: Sinlulated ourpur of immediate & deiaved branches
using pSIM.

It was estimated. thal rhese branches may hold up to l0% of
the energy of the DLC. The increased inaccuracies at low
voltage or long time spans are in most practical applications
of little

lmpoltance, as the capacitor holds littie energy at low
voltage and is used for short-time energy storage. If these
propedies matter in specific apphcatjons, extended models
have to be developed.

6. Conclusion

The studies leading to the simulated practical model of the
DLC_for applications in power Jlectronics suggest a
complex terminal characteristic for this new aeviie. ttte
capacitance of the branch with the fastest response is
modeied as a voltage dependent capacitor. RC tranches
with very long time constaots of hours or davs have been
neglected. The model reflects the inremal charpe
distribution process very well within the considered tirie
span and for voltages above 4\yo of the rated terminal
voltage. At low voltages, the e.ror may rcach loyo of the
rated volrage because ofseveral urrurnpiion, ro simplify rhe
model and the parameters,identification. A procedure to
determine the required model pammeters from terminal
measurcments has been developed. The model with the
measured parameter vaiues has successfully been used to
explore the beharior of rhe Dt C. TIre model provides rhe
desired insight into the complex terminal behavior of the
DLC and provides the means to study its appljcation as an
energy storage device in power electronic cjrcuits and
systems.
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